Windowmaker Option
Conservatories
Overview
A facility to create or modify Conservatory Sales Lines.

Benefits
Fabricator/Salesperson:
▲ Gains the ability to easily create Conservatory Sales Lines using pre-defined
styles
▲ Gains the flexibility to handle complex Conservatory geometry and perform
additional detailing through an associated CAD program
▲ Impresses customers by producing accurate and attractive graphical reports

Features
▲ You can input a Sales Line based on a selection of standard
Conservatory styles:
 Edwardian
 Victorian 3-facet
 Victorian 5-facet
 Lean-To
▲ You can specify various Conservatory roof details including:
 Maximum Rafter Spacing
 Profile Thickness
 Wall Thickness
▲ You can modify centre facet dimension for Victorian 3, 5
Facet Conservatory sales line
▲ You can set-up different Roof Systems for the conservatory
Sales Lines
▲ You can directly enter the roof height, or specify a roof pitch to automatically calculate the height
▲ You can import RoofWright 6 conservatory Sales Lines into Windowmaker as door/window Sales Lines. For details refer Link to RoofWright
▲ The program can handle costing of Conservatory roof as a single component
▲ You can add or edit options, features and glazing details during order entry
▲ You can instantly view details for costing, pricing and bill of
materials
▲ You can transfer the Conservatory details as a DXF and
open this in a CAD application, viz. IntelliCAD® or AutoCAD®
▲ You can manually add or edit roof components in wireframe mode using normal CAD facilities
▲ You can specify various Roof Options - External/Internal
Finish, Eaves, Cresting and Finial
▲ Windowmaker provides a customisable program extension
to design 3D Conservatory roofs. These can be used to
handle various types of adjustments and calculations, e.g.:
 Calculate the actual lengths and end-cuts for the roof
profiles
 Draw the 3D glass for the conservatory roof
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 Generate any specialised profiles or unit parts like adapters, end caps, screws, etc.
▲ You can generate several reports for the Conservatory:
 Cill Cutting Plan
 Brickwork Plan
 All Views
 3D Model
▲ You can specify the border and text height parameters for the reports
Note: You need the Roof B.O.M. facility to store roof details in the Windowmaker database.

Related Options
▲ Windowmaker has started handling Conservatory Sales Lines. Full
functionality for Conservatories will be available in a future release.
Please contact Windowmaker for more information.
▲ You need Windowmaker Express or higher / Windowseller
▲ You need appropriate CAD software viz. IntelliCAD® or AutoCAD®
▲ You require Angled Heads I to create Lean-To Conservatories
▲ You need to install the CAD Link I option, included as standard with
Conservatories
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